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Another source of graft to Mrs

Misabeth Tyler and Edward Youna
Gske that I have not until nov

20nlf to is eqbIpmmt for Mav
4Mn for the 2,00 or more loen
:lans In the United States.

I have shown that Mrs. Tyler anm
larke in the last year took a rake

.00 of about $0,000,000 qch ome
four sources, namely. a vercontaw

Inumbrshipfees. profits fron
sl of "Clarke's canned sipirits,

'Orbse and helmets, az from the
itWh1atio 'rof"The Searchlight.,
the offlial organ of the Invislbl4
gsevnunt.
ANOTHER xMILLON.
TO this total can be added about

another 1 .000.000 or $500,000 each
fromN the Paraphernalia required byimeildecree for the equigmuent of
a Vern. or lodge room. through
out the country.
The cost of equipping & kiaVero

Varies, but the very cheapa-t outfit
Odfle for $500, ranging from this sunm

o 00 or the wealthier class. A
0baeaeWould be $1,000. Xuitipl

this sum by $2,000 and we have $s,.0*"W. Then Is more than a Joe per
C40t proft In the sale of this mraterial,
Wu to be fair let us figure .n 100 percat average profit. That nakes the
4MOft $1.000,000. Like "Clark's canned
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Only a tow months ago Mrs.
Alford returned from a honey-
moon trip through Peru. Now she
is -en route to China in search of
furter thrills, which she hopes
to obtain during trips of explora-
tion in the northern provinces
and In Manchuria and Tibet. with
her husband, an engifser employed
by the Chinese governmrant.

apirits," the stuff Is dhippe. f. o. b.
Atlanta.

E~quipment fer a Ku Klux Klan
klave consists of the following
Artiles. " prescribed in the by-laws
oft the or-der.
One throne, where the Exalted

Syclops reigns.
Three stations, occupied by -the

Xlaliff (vicepresident). Klokard leo
turer) and Kludu (chaplain).
One' altar, upon which the follow.

ing articles must appear: Large Amer-
lean P"g. BINe, dagger, vees94 to bold
Clark's spirit water, set of smaller
vessels to be used in dedicating and
baptizing candidates with Clark's

spiitw~tr.fiery cross. motented flagl
and a to be placed bede altar;
staff with banner for the IClarogo(Inner guard), staff with banner for
Klexter (outer guard), staff with
banner for Night Hawk (in charge of
candidates), staff and ba-iner for
fladd (conduetor9. baton- for the

an WDkan:desk for Klsap, set of cavo soqnery,
to make the room resemble a cave.

Kla Most Own Stuff.
These are the main articles. Other

smaller articles are prescribed, such an
covering for the floor to resemble
earth and chail- for the members.
ranging from cheap camp stools to
elaborately upholdstered setAts made
to look as if carved out of stone.
No local Klan can be chartn-ed until

It has ordered and paid for this equip-
ment.
No initiations can be held without

this e quipment except at the first
meeting of organization, which In held
by the kleagle (field organizer). The
kleagle Is the man who ttavels about
the country organizing local klans.
The moment the work of ol'ganization
in completed he is finished and goes
forth to organize other Wlane.
Equipment is shipped like knock.
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down furniture, and with it coes

Mod directione to set It up. Any,
withorinary intellgece a aand sorMwdrl'ercan et up

the amored paraphernalia reedy for
use at inItIations am soon as a can of
Clarke's "spirits" bas arrived and a
can opener found. The "canned spir-
its" are extra. costing $10 a quart.
Mrs. Tyler and Edward Young

Clarke have complete control of the
sale of Klavern equipment. Clarkp
told me that up to date he has d
the equipment turned out, en contr-tt,
by several furunture fetorl, but
that he Intended to go Inth the manu-
facture "on his own."- He sid:

"I am tired of paying 100 *or equi
ment I can only sell for $609. The
furniture dealers are makingtooAmuch
money out of me Look at these in.
voices."

Craves Own Iotery.
He showed me'several frem the fur-

niture mnenufacturers for large
amounts. He added:
"Next thing -I intend to ao is to es.

tablish a furniture factory of my own.
An far as the sobnery is concerned.
can maie that i my' robe factory.
All I have to do is have- It painted.
and anybody can do that."
A local Klan to able to get any kind

of equipment it has~ the rnOr to py
for. The lowest priced outfit is $600,
as I hae said, but there are gorpoos
solid inahogany outfits that will run
as high am you ehoose. Mrs. Tyidr
and Clarke are prepared to fill any
kind of special order. If
furniture I required, it t*kg tmeo
turn It dut.
While the local Klan Is waiting for

the other to be filled, Clarke very
obligingly rents it one of his heaper,
knock4own outfits, to be returae4.
however. in perfect condition. frejgt
prepaid, or it damnaged, the damage
to be paid for at a sum fded b
Clarke. Here is a sample letter wath
covered such a case:
"G. L. Williams. Esq.,.
"King Klegle of Virginia,
"910 East Main treet,
"Richmond. Va.

"Faithful and Esteeme wKnlmse;
"We acknowledge et your

order for Richmond Klan . 1; cover-
Ing special made to order Klavern
equipment described in 9Wg booklet to
sell at $6,000. I am ruehing this order
on to our Imperial engineer, who will
personally supervise its amsme in.
and the equipment should reach you in
from sixty to ninety days.

Wants Cheek for IM.
"I am very sorry that I cainot om-

ply with your request to lend you one
of our standard Klavern outfits, as we
are behind in our orders, and, of
course, the equipment would be seo-
ond-hand when we got it back and
could not be sold as new. However. I
want to give you speelal consideration.
so if you will send me a cashier's check
for $200 I will have dipped to you im.
mediately an outfit suitable for tempo-
rary use, with the understanding that
it will be returned to us in thE condi-
tion In which It was shippe., It its
understood, of course, that if it is used
over the ninety days' -period, an addi.
tional charge will be made pro rata.
"Any damage win have to be pad

for at aost 4f replpeepent rs.
crey U the U,n-

*EDWARD YOUNG CLARKE,
ImperialKleagl..

"ETC: P. April 21. 1921." I
The Fr crs.

The cheap outfits used for rentingi
as above, and sold to the samller
Klans, are not designed for hard usoge.
The fiery cross, for example, Is fash.
loned out of galvanized tin, with sok.
eta to hold candles. as on a Christmas
tree. Then the medium pried fiery
crosses are made of gaJvanised Iron
piping, equipped with jets for the
use of acetylene go. e better made
of fiery cross is made of pressed steel
and equipped with seckets for electric
lamps. This cross has a wire that can
be attached to any plug.

All articles sold by Clarke are
guaranteed to have had the blessing
of his MeJdesty, the emperor and im-
perial wizard, William Jseeph Sim.
mons. of the Invisibi Empira,
Knights of the Ku Klux KIaU Inc.
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Branding
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Banker as eak and De.
- ealver Who Slandered 'Beet
Mother in the Land."

(Caewit, Mt.)
(aspgees. Is Par er In whe for-

NEW YORK, Sept. t.--On Sat-
unfy look wen the Ozympio oeod
eeetward, e earrdd'Ws
raduates of thef Wool
ffer oree a finsing
eeur in a pste eo in P.ri.
Among them were W" 8tiuan,

dewghter of Jams A. SikNUs;
JIV4"ne d Morriet LowdeW,dugh-
ee former Goernor Lwdex, of

Mary Meeker, and Lovise

Wth Moher New.
Gayet kn' hlkea germsent ebout

them a&-eave dnnetees-ear-old
Anne Stilseen. Por the latter, beas-2, spirite, had just psee--aftthat hAd
eWxble& but esdeie4he."
After an etrmoent of tow
= =with her u"sther. Mre.
Anne UrqeAuart Stidmuan. The re-
union was joyous, the p tug bitter,
i the"ited ng rl whe Ir y -ad-

uitsed that e had eken the

sh,ke deelded t"raMin tk hr
hJese A. StUmen, eed by

er led the world to bele,.
she eeienrredin the ehargee browgkt

e Stlien. agaiset hi.

.ea.sed ... -

WitAen fe e weeke, Anne StiU-
mes grew to realise her mistake.
Then ehe est about foehlngto re-
eroate the spitbat hadhok her eless to, her mother aed
her br~tera.
Here, dret from, her own , is

the &" of what AnneS
most ehareter in. the
gro"t sttew lt iuedg, he"
reolp.so"through. Tie isean I-

s gave a eeentatise of
The Wehsigten im befoe she
siled. It is one of the meet intense-
ly intere" eteree ever t be-
ees n of hesse4tedts ud -
vl etfeadieAn ever before been
in her positions.
Anne Stillman
Tells How Her
Mother Forgave

(cewwigh. ion.)

,t t" me a ladg tme to ome
to a decision. But from now on
ny life Is bound up with that of
my mother and my three brothers-
Guy. Alexander and Bud. My vision
is clear again. My fatler apd eth.
era lied to me and sought to do-
Deve me.
"But now that I know the truth,

nothing can swerve me. My father
baa passed out of my life and, thank
heaven, my mother means more to
me-a thousand times more-than
ever before."

Mother Right, yfther Whng.
Nlneteen-year-old Anne Stillman is

talking-Anne Stillman, whose heart
of Ice, the world thought. had defin-
Italy aligned her on the aide of
James A. Stillman. In the latter's
bitter efforts to win legal and moral
victory over Mrs. Anne UrquhartStillmian.
Not so.
The beautiful Junosque eldestchId of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Still.Mian, has weighed the Issue In Amer-

k's most startling divorce drama
marefully and diun=aa==oatey and

ha. came to the courageous conclu-
lion, stated frankly and qlpply to a
representative of the New Yorkamerican:
"Mother Is right. My father Is

wrrong. Mother is the truest, no~blest

rsoman on earth. My father is just a
moral rotter, and I can no longer have
sither- respect or affection for him.
mtoney, name, position-all are a mock-
n'y to me now.

With Mother Always.
"I am going abroad for a year--

ichool In Paris. But I shall always be

wrhere mother can call on me for any-
hing on earth I can give her."
It was the afternoon of Friday last.

['he girl sat In her mother's drawing'oom, at B10 Fifth avenue. Her eyes
ested on a photograph of her mothe-

Po
he aerna8hgrandfather, James

"Tomorrow I sail for Europe onm the
>lympic. I shall be gene until next
luly at the eerilest. But I cannot gowithout a publIc word, my first, of myposition In the trying situation that for

ilmost a year has rendered the name
ef BSllmnan unpleasant to my ears.

"For a long, long time I have been

onely and unhappy. Materially, of

ourue. I have had everything that in
upposed to comfort one. But I have

Forever

)N FURN
rurns on St
Him As'

not had the glorious companionship.
the womanly arms of my mother abodt
me. Now for two whole days I have
been with mother, and-well, life just
sort of looks different to me, that'A all.

Life Detter Now.
"And never, never have I admired

mother more than in the past two
days. For she has forgiven and for-gotteneverything. Forgotten that I
did not go with her to share her

ordeals after my father brought these
villainous and untrue charges against
her and my baby brother. Guy.
"Forgiven me for my lack of under-

standing in not knowing that my
father was just a peculiar product of
modern morality and my mother the
sort one meets once in a lifetime.
"Now, though, we are reconcied.

motherknows that I love and-worship
her above every creature on earth.
and We both are happy. Life =esa

sweeter to ti."
The, quite naturaly and simply.

the young girt Sold of the prblem that
had come sOUddely Into- her life when
she realised-her mother and father no
longer loved each other-enore, that
her father had definitely decided to
cast her mother without the -pale of
society and even d

Unreailsed at hS
In her pleasing, quiet voice, shesaid:
"I was at Westover Soheel. you

know, up In Connecticut. when the
real break came. I did not realise Itat first-although, goodness knows,. I
had plenty of indication that mother
was unhappy. But when the real
break came, and particularly after
the newspapers got hold of It. I was
hOcPd with a real dilemma.
"Perhaps I should explair. that I

did not know my father everw(ll.CNrious. isn't it? But you know I
had a sort of 'week-end' father-apleasant. affable gentleman who
would drop in Friday or Saturday at
Pleasantville or wherever mother, the
boys and I were staying. remain a
ay or two and go back to town.
"So, though I always erstertaiisedthe fondest sort of feelings for mytather,'it was not real love. I know

Lhat now. But I thought it was.
ews Mistake New.

"So. when the break between
mother and father came, and par-tieularlf after my father told me
what he had in way of 'absolute
proof,' my sympathies naturally sort
af gravitated toward him.
"Of course I ought not to have

taken that attitude, I knew mother.
knew she was incapable of the

things my father charged. I have
Inown It all along, and, down be-
ow, I have always believed in her
nnocence.
"Why, my earliest recollections

ire bound up in mother and Buddy.
ny brother. I remember when we'd
ro away, way up in the North woods.
What a wonderful time we had!
)ften Bud and I would go out with
mnr camp kits and slay a week
it a time. Bud Is a wonderful
lroodaman-I just worship him.

Happy Days In Woods.
"We'd go away out in the wilder-

ies. Bud would take an axe and a
ew provisions along and we'd trust

o our hands and our ingenuity for

Owners whose experience
includes many cars tell us
that Hupmobile low after
cost is one of Its most valu-
able characteristics.
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our other comrtist. My, what
glorious times we had!
"And what great times we had

with mother up in our Canadian
camp. Sometimes she's bring par
little baby gramaphone out from the
main house and we'd all sit
legge4 and pla? real records.
the fish would jump out of the lake
as though in glee. Gosh, I can't
forget those things, and I don't
know how I ever persuaded myself
I had forgotten them.
"But I did. And that's why pe-

ple have thought that I'd d nitely
turned against mother and was .sup-
porting my father In this trouble.
"I admit it did look that way. For
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my 1ad was poissed by the terri-
ble lis that were told Me. They
were tom by my father And
others. Why, .my fathe told me Ithe staries about his a=soc=ation with
other women were absolute falsehoode.

Kuews He liii.
"Now I know that he, lied- And so

I have no use Oer him. I hope be
won't come down to the boat to see
me off tensrrow, because I don't
want people to think that I am stic-.
'ag to him and that I have deserted
,other.
"You haven't any Idea wbat I
ave been up against in 'the last
ar." and the, beautifkl young girl.
raduate of a well-khown "prep"

school, smiled at her use of a slang
phrase.

"It was awtully hard for me to
get the truth-the- right angle on
things. Why even the newspapwe.
the real papers, were kept away
from me. Only a stdgy morning
imper and an equaly dull afternoon
paper were delivered at the school.
"Why it was only occasionally. on

week-ende at saliroad stations, etc.,
that I could buy a Now York Ameri.
can and get a real idea of what
was doing in ;ie legal proceedings
betwee ny -ather and mother.

"I wa astonisghed to read certain
things about- o- father in live'
newsppet like the American. I
hadn't dreanlsd that my father could
havo so forgotten histeelf as to do
the things attributed to him.

Ca't Fergivq Ptfthr.
"$Ie and his friends and many of

my relatives. I am sorry to say, told
me 1 thee charges wore ies; that
my fther would be able to refute
them as soon as the opportunity
came In court. I don't :ant to
name the people who sought to
profudice me, for perhaps they were
laelrely mistaken.
"Buat I am convincpd my father

delibeately lise to se. That is the
thing I .an't forgive him for-that
and the terrible charges agaet my
dear little brother Guy and my dar-
ling mother.

"Finally came court proceedings.
At last the test came. My*'father
had as opportunity to deny.- the
barges. Then he flinched. -He did
not stand up like mother did, with
all the world-loking on. and cry:
-"'I am Innocent. These things
are false.

Rooee$ for Him Lest.
"No. he 4uafled. he sneaked into the

hearing ream through the cellar
(though he told me this was only a

'newspaper story'), and from that mo-

Mwent any respect I had for him van-
Ished. I realised that my heart was
with my mother and Bud.
'Then it was that I set about put-

ting myself straight with my con-
science. I decided that I simply must
se my brothers and my dear mother
and take my place with them In the
fight.
"And so. early in the summer I set

about effecting a reconciliation with
my mother."
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TOM WATSONOF
GEORGIADENIES
E ISKLANUM

Senator indignant Over Report
He Holds Office in invisible

Empire.
senator Thomas E. Watson of

Georgia today indignantly refuted the
rumor that he was KIng of the Ku
MIux Klan with a meat near the
throne of the Imperial Kleagle of the
Invisible Empire.
The denial was made public in an-

ewer to a letter of Congressman
Petet F. Tague. who last week in-
troduced a hill in the House calling
for an investigation of the Ku Klux
organliation, and published reports
that Senator Wptson is aSretly King
ef the Klan.
"There is no foundation whatever

for the published charge that I am
King of the Ku Kluz Kln." Senator
Watson declared in his reply to Con-
gressman Tague's letter asking him
it published reports in New York
and Georgia charging that he held a
high office In the organisation, were
true. "I am not even 'a member of
the Klan, nor am I a member of
any other secret organisation except
the Junior Order of American Me-
chanics." the Senator emphatically
declared. With a bill already intro-
duced 'in the House calling for in-
vostAgation of the Klan. Senator Wat-
son intimated that the same action
mighpt be taken by himself in the
Senate.
Letters of commendation from all

parts of the United States are being
received by Congressman Tague
urging that he press for immediate
action on his resolution demanding a
Congressional investigation of the
Klan's activities. Many of the let.
ters cite atrocities committed by the
Klan in different parts of the
country.
"The revelations of the operations

of the Ku Klux Klan demonstrate
the daring and magnitude of the
sinister forces at work in all parts of
the United States, promoting relig-
ious and race hatred," Tague de.
clared. "A man who permits him.
self to be swayed by race prejudice
against a certain group of people will
find that same prejudice against
other classes and races of people.
Pe.. eallmd on Swift & Co. salet #fcsteem beef In Washington. D. C., &,r

week edIng Saturday. September 24. 1911.
an shipme to old out. rangjed from 4at
to It cent. per pound as average4 IS.$$
cents per pound.-Ady.
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